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KENT'S PATENT 

APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING GOLD. 

Patented in the Unite! States, Great Britain, France and Belgium. 

PMORTLY alter ontering npon ny oficial dotiesas Melter and Ketiner in the United States Assay 

Office, it was my ambition to dincturver a more effectual method for AED old pid wlver from 

forcign substances than any whieh tad been hitherta employed, Dlaving an iat awd and constant 

Rup ply of material, D had facilities for effec ti reer bli object, Which onoplded moe to rivestionte the subject 

in the moat thorough and practical manner, The result of this invest ration was the iar nhen of the 

apparatus herein described, the firet of which hos been constantly in tae mt the United States Assay 

Office in New-York, since Anuenst 1696, 1555, One of then haa been tubeequently introduced iid 

the United States Mint xt Philadelphia, where it has heen in daily nse since April lat, 1850. 
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The mast striking [T# nltarity of this inveution i, that so laree a proportion of the gold cun be 
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ie sravity alene. During the first six months of tta mae separated by spec 
silver wera separated bey it, and of this large TOOT e, VITO onnees (Which is 07.6 por went. of the 
whole} were obtained from the “So ily ntor,” which is that portion of the appuratas in which the senara- 
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tien ta etected by See fe arebanae yy ina high column of water, withont the use of mercury. The peer fhe 

cravity of quirte i 24, iron prritea 6, and of gold nearly 20, Tl ti af i STAVLLY OL CUE ES et ONE pe AME eh, TREE OF Pr TAP ott, @ finest particles of the Mss 

motel are, therefore, nearly cight times heavier than those of quartz, and four times heavier than those 
ee | Lay ' 1 le 4 i t : ii ah ee 4 1 a 7 r i OF Pon pPynics, Conse 1 me when the ay OE other enethy sr han mecns rmntininge wold. are sta pendeed 

io heh colomn of water, the gold, which t tha heavict, falla to the bottom, and with » centle 

current of waiter pees kris tl wronuh the pe pata ies, the earthy substinces, which are licrlater, ancl tha 

aul phurets, when reerusherl sufticiently fing, are carried away,and the gold remains : 

Although rol nearly twenty tines lenvier than water, it will dnmetimes float noon the litter, 
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nd ia then called “ fonting godd, This i¢ due toa repulsion of the fine particles of gold and water, 

ry overcomes the law of apecific gravity; bot it ocenm defy when the gold ia dey on f 
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the surface, If a needle bo wiped I dry and placed lightly on the surfs of water, this alao will dloat 

nod become a ™* floating rocedie 3” hut let the time maurtic les of gold, or the needle, become ong inet, they 
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Will each obey the law of #peci fl :uravity, and fall to the bottom. 
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Phe perinicei p lea involved in the action of the “ Gold Sar parator” are based pon the theory described 
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feeding 1b into the hopper or “ Grain tees trator,’ in whieli, the wold which has 

ite ths te rll il he eqn of Writer iti th be al bmere Fy if Chilian mill, jin BUCH Manner is iin proven 
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HOU CHISbite, i separated mcd gained, The earthy portion of tht enmahed ore is earciad fe ee 

ne water in whic. ia itl the cise ahoyve menkhormend, the finest particles from hin ipon the surface of t 

the gold is separated and falls to the bottom, in obedience to the law ofjapecifie eravity. The heavier 
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particles of earth or ore, chick are iios containgag gold, also fall to thy bottom of theo mill, be virtne 

of their specitic gravity, where they are ground onder the water m which the finer portion is supe cal 
: aeitation of the wheels, the gold falling to and Feminine mt he bottom, while the earth ia 

carried away by the current of water: and as daily practical op ipnkion Aw prened, nearly {8 per cent, 

of all the poli is thos saved by specific pravite alone, and without thinee of mercure, by the “ Gold 

Separator” shove descriled, 

The principles invelved in the setion of the * Amaleamator” are bised open the following theory : 
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the SUEIACS of the marctiry, are dirty, there ia a repulsion af the particles similar to that above 

mitineg fold, nid consaqnently dirty cold, au as tx found on at! mentioned, in the ease ot Haliie one, 
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and particularly in auriferous pyrites, cannot be entirely pane by amalgamation alone. Every 

gold miner will bear evidence to this. But dirty gold is nearly as heavy as Sigan gold, and consequently 

it can be separated by specific gravity upon the principles « as mentioned ; and when the particles of 

gold thus separated, and the surface of the mercury, are both cleaned, as in this apparatus, by the 

double action of wooden paddle wheels, the final separation of the gold may, then be effected by 

amalgamation. 

It is also well known to gold miners, that when the mercury used for amalgamation is broken up, 
or divided into small elobules, these cannot be made to re-unite when dirty; and consequently a large 

quantity of mereury as well as gold is lost, in most of the amalgamators heretofore invented. With 

the apparatus herein described, this is not the case. The mereury is not agitated or broken up by 

stirring, and the high column of water above it prevents it from being carried away by the sand, 

consequently the mercury is saved in the same manner as in the separation or saving of gold by soncte 

oravity. After six months daily and constant use of this amalgamator, no diminution of the quantity 

of mercury originally used was observed; and by carefully re washing. five barrels of tailings which 

had previously “passed through it, only a oes of mercury was obtained. 

It will be observed, that the earthy substance or crushed ore, when once supplied to this apparatus, 

is subjected to three separate distinct and successive operations, all of a are based on scientific 
ee and applied to the metallurgy of gold in the following manner: 

1. The crushed ore is first supplied to the hopper or grain separator, in which it is agitated with 

water, and subjected to an operation which very nearly resembles hand washing or panning, which is 

familiar to all gold miners, but it is much more perfect than aud washing, and instead of being per- 

formed by hand, is effected by the aid of machinery, so as to avoid manual labor, and perform a much 

larger amount of work. By this operation alone, all the gold that can be saved by hand washing or 

“panning,” is separated at once, without abrasion or loss. 

2. The earthy ‘portion, from which all the gold which can be separated by panning, is now 

removed, passes into the centre. of the column of water in the submerged Chilian mill, where it is 

re-crushed under water, so as to liberate the jimer particles of gold from the earth, and the whole being 

suspended in the high column of water, by the agitation of the wheels, the earthy portion passes off 

when ground satitioniy fine, while the gold fa ls to the bottom of the mill, by virtue of its greater 

specific gravity, and is saved in the form of very rich or highly concentrated ore, from which the gold 

may then be profitably separated by smelting. 

8. The fine earth which passes from the mill is‘again suspended in another column of water, and 

the. finest particles of dirty gold which are thus separated by specific gravity, are cleaned by the double 

action of the paddle wl heels , and then collected by amalgamation with the mereury, which is also 

eleaned at the same time, in stich a manner as to prevent loss of mercury or the gold. 

This apparatus is not heavy enough for crushing guartz, and was not designed for that purpose. 

But it is particularly adapted for separating gold from the sulphurets, and this is the portion usually 

lost by the use of other apparatus. For these reasons, the crude ore should be previously crushed as 

fine as possible, by larger and more powerful apparatus s then concentrated in such a manner as to 

leave the sulphurets and wash away the quartz. The sulphurets which retain the precious metal are 

then to be supplied to this apparatus for separating the gold. By this process a large amount of ore 

or tailings may be worked daily, because the bulk of the rich sulphurets is small, compared with 

that of the quartz. If, therefore, twenty tons of the powdered ore, or tailings from other apparatus, 

contain but one or two tons of swlphurets, the gold from twenty tons of it may be daily saved by this 

invention. 

EDWARD N. KENT, Crenist, 

Laboratory 116 John-street, New-York. 


